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Tripoli
Shriners
Tattler

Locust Street Festival
of Music & Art
Jun 09, 11:30 AM
The Tripoli Shriners will be the
beneﬁciary of the Beer Run this
year. We look forward to enlisting
volunteers to help Tripoli Shrine.

Upcoming Events:

June 9 - Locust Street Days Festival
June 12 - Spring/Summer Luncheon
and Fundraiser
June 21 - Dinner on the River
June 24 - Annual Golf Outing
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Potentate's Message
Robert Capen
Memorial Day has now come and gone and the start of the Tripoli
Parade season is upon us. Please have fun this summer as you
represent your Unit and our Shrine and most importantly be safe. Wear
your Fezzes with pride…let’s show the community who we are. This will
be especially important as we continue our second year as the focused
charity of the Locust Street Festival (see flyer). We will need as many
volunteers to support this event as possible. We will be responsible for
marshaling and leading the “Beer Run – Walk”. We will also be working
one of the beer tents for the day and clean up at the end. This is a one
day event and will help us financially, and as I have stated before, gives
us high visibility in the community and the potential for new members.
Please contact the office and register as a volunteer for the day.
Also coming this month is our Annual Golf Outing (see flyer). This event is a fundraiser for our Hospital and I
hope that you will consider attending even if you do not play. We will be having Steve “The Homer” True as our
guest speaker. The Golf Committee consisting of Nobles Gerry Arnholt, Bob Manders, Joe Schoner, David
Branovan, my Lady Jan, and myself have been working hard to make this a bigger event and I thank all for their
efforts. Corporate Sponsorships are already being filled. If you would like to be a Sponsor at any level, please
contact one of the committee members. We will also need volunteers to assist on this event. So please contact
the office to sign up for this too.
Last month at our stated meeting we hosted an Honor Flight presentation. It was an inspirational
presentation by their Program Director Kent Rice with a testimonial given by WWII Navy Veteran Julian Plaster.
Honor Flight is now offering visits to Washington for veterans that served during the Vietnam War. I again want
to say thank you to all veterans, and their families for their service to our country and the sacrifices they made
to protect our country…especially for those that gave the ultimate sacrifice that we honored this past Memorial
Day. I also read a poem written by Julian that night. I had the pleasure of meeting him years ago and heard this
poem at that time. When I first heard it, I thought that Julian was a Mason. I was moved by it and asked him if I
could have it. I have reprinted it in the Tattler for your enjoyment as many asked for a copy.
Onion Sales are over, and I can report that the onions sold quickly this year. Thank you to all the Units and
Clubs for stepping up to support this. And a special thank you to PP Tom Schlict and Noble Mark Noble for their
efforts in coordinating this fundraiser.
I can now report that all that attended the “Tommy Guns” event had a great time. The attendance was good,
the food was delicious, (thank you Chef and to all the staff), and the entertainment was fun and engaging.
Tommy Gun, the proprietor of the performing troupe wrote us a letter apologizing for not being able to attend. I
have also reprinted it in the Tattler. As Masons, you will get a chuckle from it.
Last month I shared with you that there were specific needs of Tripoli that needed upgrading or replacement.
I can proudly report that several Units and Clubs have stepped forward and rose to the challenge. The Motor
Corps, Directors Staff, and West Allis Shrine Club donated a total of $9,000.00 to go towards the replacement of
our Freezer – Cooler. Thank you for supporting our Shrine…and making a difference. Our Shrine is an
awesome building and an asset that we should be proud of. Thank you to all that came to clean and tidy up the
Unit rooms and the Temple itself. It already looks better and without all the clutter should be easier for our
custodial staff to maintain.
The other events that are coming up are the River Cruise Dinner, Chinooks Baseball Game, and Potentates
Trip to Deadwood, SD. Please sign up for these if you are interested. I know that some are close to being
filled…so call in your reservations as soon as you can. There is much fun to be had and good work to be done. I
know I will see you at one of the events mentioned in my message.
Yours in the faith,
Robert Capen - Potentate
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Chaplain's Corner
Our Father
Father – what does that word mean to you? Each
of us have a different answer, even siblings see
their father differently. There are good fathers,
absent fathers, loving fathers, and even mean
fathers. Children model their behavior on their
experiences and so we as fathers often parent our
children like our Fathers did. There is another rolemodel we should look to for understanding our
role as fathers; Our Heavenly Father.
Many times we have said the words, “Our Father”
in prayer. I suspect that we don’t give much
thought to those words as we say them. Much as
we understand the role of a father from our
experiences, our view of God as a Father is also
influenced by our life experiences but our God is
also influenced by our life experiences but our
God is not an imperfect human father. He is what
fatherhood is.

________

Vance Fry, in his article God ... the Father?,
identifies five truths found in the Bible that show
the true nature of God our Father to us and our
children: Our Father is the source of Life, He
loving corrects us (Hebrews 12:3-11), He provides
for our needs (Mathew 7:11), He gives us His
wisdom (Timothy 3: 16-17d) and He always
welcomes us back (Luke 15: 11 – 32). Enjoy the
abundance of nature and creation, look for the
direction God provides to us, be thankful for all the
gifts God provides us, listen to or read the
scriptures for His wisdom, and know that our
Father will always welcome us back when we’ve
gone astray. Reminding ourselves of all these in
our day to day life and sharing them with our
children will strengthen our connection with Our
Father and help us to be a better father to our
children and grandchildren.
Happy Father’s Day to all fathers!

ATTENTION!!!
Attention Nobles, Divan, Units & Clubs,
Lodge Members & Ladies!!

Doors Open is on
September 28th & 29th
from 9 AM - 4 PM
Volunteers are needed!!!
We had over 2,400 people come through
our doors to see our beautiful building last
year and we need your help.
We will need people to be available to
answer questions and keep an eye on our
building. We will also have the Melham Café
open for lunch and refreshments. Please
wear your fez. It would be great to have all
our Units, Clubs, and groups represented.
If you can help please contact Bruce Nelson
at 414-588-4093
Thank you in advance for your help in
showing our building and letting the
community know what we are all about!!!
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Photo Contest Winner: “Dr. Gupta and Caleb – Friends on the Floor"
Chicago Shriners Hospital staff recognized in
national hospital photography contest
Cathleen Himes has worked in marketing and
communications at the Chicago Shriners Hospital for
more than 10 years. She serves as one of the
hospital’s photographers, and believes compelling
photos tell great stories. One of Himes' photos is part of
a new exhibition sponsored by the Children's Hospital
Association.The image, entitled Dr. Gupta and Caleb –
Friends on the Floor, is one of 50 winning photographs
in the biennial Children's Hospitals Photo Exhibit. The
selected photographs were curated by a panel of
distinguished judges including renowned photographer
and author Anne Geddes.
“When Dr. Gupta sat on the floor next to Caleb, it was
such a beautiful moment of the two of them connecting.
I’m glad Caleb will be able to look back at this photo
one day and be reminded of how caring and present
his surgeon was throughout his medical journey at
Shriners Hospitals,” Himes said.
Himes’ photo from the Chicago Shriners Hospital joins
winning photos from the Lexington Shriners Medical
Center, and the Northern California and Tampa
Shriners Hospitals for Children in the exhibition.

The story behind the photo

When young Caleb arrived at Shriners Hospitals for
Children — Chicago in 2015, he had a spinal curve of
120 degrees. Diagnosed with kyphosis, a condition in
which the spine curves and protrudes outward, Caleb’s
family turned to Shriners Hospitals for Children to help
their son, who they had recently adopted from China. In
addition to his spine condition, Caleb was born with
other conditions in his lower extremities, including
clubfoot and hip dysplasia. Caleb is also deaf and is
working to learn sign language, and his family is
learning alongside him.
Caleb’s parents were eager to get the medical help he
needed and turned to the Chicago Shriners Hospital for
help. Purnendu Gupta, M.D., chief of staff and a
pediatric spine surgeon, met with the hospital’s spine
team to determine the safest and most effective
treatment plan for the severe curve. They determined
that surgery with two spine surgeons – Dr. Gupta and
Kim Hammerberg, M.D., chief of spine surgery – would
produce the best outcome.

Access the 2019-2020 Children’s
Hospitals Photo Exhibit
The spine team had a 3D printed model of Caleb’s
spine prepared to better study the intricacies of his
condition and plan the surgery. Dr. Gupta said that
working with 3D models allows the surgeons to see
the malformations of the spine from various angles.
The model also turned out to be useful to help
Caleb feel more comfortable about the surgery.
On the evening before his surgery, Caleb had his IV
placed in his hand and was feeling uncomfortable
and nervous. Dr. Gupta stopped by the inpatient unit
to check on Caleb and show him the 3D model of
his spine. After seeing Caleb was uneasy, the
physician sat on the floor to talk to him. Caleb
instantly showed interest in the spine and was much
more comfortable interacting with Dr. Gupta on the
floor.
Caleb’s spine surgery the next day was more than
10 hours long and the results were very positive; his
spinal curve was significantly reduced and he
gained several inches in height. Caleb will continue
to see the orthopaedic team at the Chicago Shriners
Hospital for care of his lower extremities.
“At the Chicago Shriners Hospital, we have a team
of specialists including nurses, physical therapists,
occupational therapists, care coordinators, child life
specialists, recreational therapists and more who
work with our patients every step of their medical
journey. This team approach allows for great
outcomes and recovery with the children we treat,"
Dr. Gupta said.
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Annual Special
Spring/Summer Luncheon
and Fundraiser
Tripoli Women’s Auxiliary would like to
invite you to attend the annual special
Spring/Summer luncheon and fundraiser.
This fundraiser is organized yearly with
the proceeds benefiting the wheelchair
fund for children with special needs. Your
continued support with help to make the
life of a child just a little easier!

Wednesday
June 12
11:00 AM
$25 Per Person

Tripoli Shrine Center
3000 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53208

Reservations:

Jo Ann Stawicki
414.861.3201
joannsavon@aol.com

Friday
June 28th
7:00PM - 10:00PM
Tripoli Shrine Center
2nd Floor
Billiard's Room

Craft Club

Fun and Fellowship
For Shriners, Masons and Men over 21
Refreshments and Snacks
Watch the Game of the Night on the
80" TV
Cards, Pool, Conversation on
Freemasonry and the Shrine
Bring a cash donation or a bottle of
your favorite spirits
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TRIPOLI SHRINE

Stated Meeting

2019 Elected Divan

2019 Appointed Divan

Illustrious Potentate
Robert R. Capen (Jan)
C:414-235-1279
W:414-362-7222
potentate@tripolishrinecent
er.com

Ceremonial Director
Bob Manders (Kathy)
H: 414-228-8344
C: 414-380-3333
mandersent@hotmail.c
om

Chief Rabban
Richard C. Kingstad (Bonnie)
H:414-425-9481
C:414-429-4281
kingstad@sbcglobal.net

1st Ceremonial Master
Dale Graeven (Sondra)
H:414-764-8187
C:414-852-4838
HDShriner@wi.rr.com

Assistant Rabban
Joesph Brunk
H: 414-526-8216
Joesph.brunk@gmail.com

2nd Ceremonial Master
Gerry Arnholt (Diane)
H:262-250-1343
C:414-460-7548
garnholt3@gmail.com

High Priest & Prophet
Matthew Wright (Catherine)
H: 414-254-5677
trowel80@hotmail.com
Oriental Guide
Glen Jones (Lorin)
C: 317-452-2455
masonbonesws@gmail.com
Treasurer
John Bugajski (Nancy)
H:414-282-7279
C: 414-491-1728
treasurer@tripolishrinecente
r.com
johnbugajski@outlook.com

OFFICIAL CALL OF THE POTENTATE:
Attest: Frank Foti, Recorder Yours in the Faith, Bob Capen, Potentate

Recorder
Frank Foti (Sandy)
C: 414-940-5632
recorder@tripolishrinecenter
.com
Elected Board of Trustees

MONTHLY STATED MEETING
WED, JUNE 12TH
WED, SEPTEMBER 11TH

WEAR YOUR FEZ!

For the Purpose of Old and New Business Your Attendance
is Urgently Requested. Dinner: 5:30PM - Meeting: 7:00PM

Jeff Delaney (Linda)
W: 262-679-9700
jeff@customwireind.com
Art Karos (Kristina)
H: 414-628-8990
art@arthurkaros.com
Mark Pachefsky (Lori)
C: 414-336-6053
pachefsky@charter.net

Marshal
Brian Graff (Rebecca)
H:262-673-6775
C:262-617-7157
graffsgcs@gmail.com
Captain of the Guard
Alan Soriano (Carrie)
C:414-531-3887
soapdawg@gmail.com
Outer Guard
George Jozwiak (Heidi)
C: 262-378-0535
gjozwiak@wi.rr.com
Orator
Neil Laack (Shari)
H:414-761-0998
C:414-801-4538
spike6770@att.net
Chaplain
Ron J. Hack (Debbie)
H: 414-546-2097
C: 414-732-0144
jenmat@ameritech.net
Attorney
Peter J. Salza
(Georgiana)
H: 414-354-8748
C: 414-916-1237
gsalza@att.net
Membership
Allan Iding
H: 414-258-6481
C: 414-699-6865
oldeo123@gmail.com
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May 08, 2019
Meeting was opened at 7:45 in due form by Ill. Sir Robert
Capen. All chairs properly filled.
Introdutions: Due to the amount of business to be
conducted introductions were dispensed with.
Petitions: Petition of Mr. Derrick C. Table was read. A
Ballot was cast and the meeting continued awaiting the
results of the vote.
Treasurer’s Report: All reports to Imperil are in , except for
Two (2). The Transportation report and the 990 forms. Per
capita has been paid in full. Motion was made and
seconded to accept the report. Vote was called and motion
passed. Report was accepted.
Cold Sands: Mr. DJ Bluma who was elected to becoming a
Noble of Tripoli Shrine, crossed the “Cold Sands” assisted
by Noble Matt Wright. He was Fezzed by Noble Gerry
Arnholt.
Ballot: Ballot was returned on Mr. Derrick C. Table. The
Ballot was clear and Mr. Hable’s petition was granted.
Black Camel: Pat R. Kuhner, Donald J. Klebba and Louis
Montgomery were called by the Black Camel to journey to
the celestial oasis. A Prayer was offered by Chaplain Ron
Hack.
Sick and Distressed: The list was placed on the tables.
Noble Neil Laack looking good was welcomed back to the
meeting after a long recuperation.
Finance: Report was given by Ill. Sir Doug Winter. PP.
Banquet and catering made $29,000.00 for the first
quarter. Doug thanked the Circus Chairmen for their hard
work. Banquet and Catering is up $31,000.00 and is
looking up. Discussions with the Arena regarding next
years circus are underway. Telemarketing has started. An
adjusted budget will b presented.
Transportation: We made 4 trips to the Hospital. There has
been good response from the drivers. We can still use
more drivers or Nobles who are willing to be the required
second passenger.
Hospital: We will keep our van as is and have it lettered. A
handicap van will be rented as needed.

Scimitar: Gerry Arnholt gave the report. Sportsmen
night will be March 20th, 2020. At the 2019 event
we gave away 102 guns. The largest number for
any such event in the area. We need raffle gifts for
next years event. The AC unit in the office is
inoperable. We are looking for a $30,000.00
donation to fix things. If you know of any such
people have them contact Noble Arnholt. We will
be meeting with Johnson Controls in the near
future regarding building repairs. At the Glendale
North Shore Assc. We received a $500.00 donation
to the Hospital. The Golf Outing will take place next
month. Steve “Homer” True will be the guest
speaker. Locust St. Days needs volunteers. This
can become a great opportunity for raising funds
for the Temple. See Noble Al Soriano if you can
spare some time. Wear your Fez and stop in if
that’s all you can do. We need to make our
presence visible. Doors Open will be September 28
and 29. Hours are 9 until 5. We are working to rent
the Temple out for the Democratic National
Convention.
Continued Next Page

Click here to buy tickets
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May 08, 2019
Onion Sales: We ordered 3700 bags of onions and only
have 75 left. Ill. Sir Tom Schlicht thanks Noble Skip
Bruckner for the use of his fork truck for the day. The
Potentate asked the units to pay their bills as soon as
possible.
Pote’s notes: There is the potential of placing a cell
phone towers on the property. It would be a source of
rental income. There was further discussion of sale offer
artwork. Potentate made a push for Temple clean-up. His
long term plan is to have an open house for all our
Masonic brothers and perspective new members. Our
website, tripolishrine.com, has been updated. It is looking
good and we have entered it the Dromedary Awards
contest from
Imperial.
Presentations: The Director’s Staff made a donation of
$3000.00 dollars and challenged the units to match
them. The Motor Corp. then stepped and made a
donation of $3001.00 followed by an additional check for
$2000. The West Allis Shrine Club ended the night with a
$1000.00 Donation. The Potentate thanked the units for
their help.
PP Doug Winter gave details on the Lorenz painting sale.
Good of the Order: Noble Sean Schult gave an update
on the tech train program. The “River Cruise” is filling up.
Noble Joe Scites gave info on the Hill Billy Spaghetti
dinner to be held at El Haj. Units with upcoming events
should advertise them the Tattler. There being no more
business the meeting was closed in due form at 9:15 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Frank A. Foti Recorder

DONATIONS

Shriner’s Hospital
Anonymous
In Loving memory of
Marguerite Bullis
Mary Hofmann

Onions Sale
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04/12/2019 - 05/13/2019

Black Camel

Name

Date

04/26/2019
Donald Klebba
Louis Montgomery 05/07/2019

These we do not forget.
In Memoriam
Our beloved Brethren live on in new and more
glorious life and service. We carry their
influence in our lives and their memories in our
hearts. They are not forgotten.

City

Colgate
Milwaukee

Age

Member Since

76
97

06/05/1982
05/31/1986

June Birthdays
6/02
Earl Davison
Peter Johnson
John Immel
Keith Bagley
Bruce Borchardt
George Johnson
6/03
Richard Seefeldt
Jim Mahaney
Ronald Wroblewski
Trent Vukodinovich
6/04
Herman Athy
Laurence Goldstein
William Kirchner
Donald Olsen
6/05
Michael Burnham
6/06
James Dowell
6/07
Clarence Lucchesi
Robert May
James Tregoning
Jonathan Stollenwerk
6/08
Robert Schroeder
George Gillett, Sr.
Dennis Haase

6/09
Merle Seibt
6/10
Victor Brodzik
Thomas Curtis II
6/11
Joe Harker
6/12
Richard Feest
William Korn
Tom Kapke
Michael Fredrichs
Patrick Delaney
6/13
Burt Mayborne
Charles Goodrich
6/14
Harold Miller
Eugene Reece, Jr.,
PP
6/15
Bill Jacobs
James Stoebe
6/16
Arvis Kraetsch
Walter Lohman
Barry Axelrood
6/17
Alan Schweitzer

6/18
James Dottke
Gerald Arnholt III
6/19
Charles Fick
Michael Walter
6/20
Arthur Pfitzinger
Gilbert Smeiska
Hans Christensen
Marvin Laack II
Patrick Jackson
6/21
John Gallus
Gordon Beyerlein
James Wetzel Sr.
6/22
Jeffery Keller
06/23
Robert Schoenke Jr.
Mark Jaskolski
Brian Graff
6/24
Dan Chaudoir
6/25
Henry Werner
Marvin Spafford
Michael Zang
Shawn Noble
Robert Gunning

6/26
David Schreier
6/27
Shawn Athy
John Arnold
John Marotta
Thomas Rocque II
Brent Hibbard
Kenneth Achuff
Steven Zwicke
Jeremiah Bryar
Myron Tubbs
6/28
Richard Sadlon
Frederick Miszewski
6/29
Walter Gorlewski
Thomas Smith
Richard Schroeder
Frank Chladny
Francis Young
6/30
Gordon Petersen
Dennis Wachowiak
Dick Schmid Jr.
Larry Wegner Sr.
Dennis Mcnulty
Korey Wagner
John Pfister
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UNITS
Director's Sta

Greetings from the Director's Staff
The meeting of May 10th was call to order at 7:15pm
by President J Brunk after a great meal of pizza and
garlic bread and oh yes, a good beverage. 28
members were present. The minutes and treasurer's
reports were approved.
We reported on the SDA, and yes, we are award
winning with the "best new stunt" and a 5th place
award. We received a check for $231.00 for our
commission on circus programs. A thank you to all
who sold them.
Our Father's Day car show will be here on the 16th of
June. We need all hands-on deck. Tripoli Golf Outing
will be June 24th. Get your four-some together or if
you are by yourself, call Director Rick and he'll get
you with a fun group. We formed a new fashion
committee to find a new work shirt. Gerry G-3, Gary
B, and Joe S. We just can't wait to see what they
come up with. We closed with a Divan Report about
8:30 pm. If you were at the meeting, we enjoyed your
company. If you weren’t, we missed you!!
Fraternally,
Tom Schlicht P.P.

Hillbilly
Mark yur calenders fer the rest uf da Clan 50
Meatins: July Nuttin in July cause of all da parades;
Sept 18 & Nov 20. They all begin at 6:00 pm. down
by Tripoli. thar is always food an udder good eatin
stuff. I’m a tellin ya dat yew all can fill-up reel good
so’s as how yew-all won’t be a faddin away.
Now comes da peerades schedule. If’n yew all
wants to ride in da staff car at any perade jus show
up. If’n yu all wants yew can meander alongside da
car n’ gab wit da perade watchers along da way.
Raban Joe aks dat yu put on yer good Hillbilly garb
so’s as how yew-all will fit in wit da beutiful looks of
da car. Peerade schedule is dis: June 30 in
Hartland &starts at 1:30 pm; July 4 in Wauwatosa,
starts at 9 am (AM) and New Berlin starts at 12:45
pm.

July 14 in Bristol & starts at 12:30 pm; July 27 in South
Milwaukee an starts at 11:00 pm; September 1 in St.
Francis n’ starts at 11:00 am.. If’n yu-all needs
directions to a peerade er udder info call Raban Joe or
Asst. Raban Don Adams er one uf da udder ossifers.
At the National Hillbilly Daze in April in Pikeville, Ky.
Raban Joe got a special invite to participate in the
opening ceremony. He was awarded The Key to
Pikeville County; an’ a special award from Hillbilly Clan
1 signed by none udder than long-time National Raban
Dirty Ears Harry. Joe was happy as a tick on an ole fat
dog.
Congrats Joe-yew certainly deserved doze
awards.
Ya all Member dis: We can’t all be big shots-someone
has to sit on the curb n’ wave at ‘ em as dey go by
Dats All: Honor the Cob: Cuz Gary

Crusaders

Nobles and Sir Knights,
The Crusaders will meet before next Stated Meeting at
Tripoli on June 12th. We should gather at 5:30. If we
can get enough SK’s to attend, we will do the Honor
Guard for the entrance of the Divan and Flag. Please
contact me if you can attend and assist with the Honor
Guard. Full uniform required for this duty.
Courteously,
Michael Clinnin, Director
414-294-0238

Animals
Tripoli need our help at the Locust Street Festival
Sunday June 9th 10:30 wear your costume if you want
but bring your fez... All you must do is greet the people
and kids. The address for this event is 1020 E. Locust
St. I'm going to try and be there..., Our next parade is
on Father’s Day June 16th we meet at Klinkner park at
10am parade starts at 11am more information will be
sent out by email. The next tattler will have our parade
schedule in it.
Animal Director
Ron Gustafson
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Legion of Honor
June is here and the Legion of Honor will go dark for
July and August. This doesn’t mean we will not be
busy. We have confirmation for 4 parades this
summer. We are still waiting for the invitation for St
Francis. June 30th we will be in the Harland Parade,
step off is at 1:30. Meeting time is between noon and
12:30 pm at the mall off of exit 78 on Highway 16. July
4th we will be in Wauwatosa Parade, step off is at
9am. We will meet at the South end of the Mayfair
parking lot and the head to the starting point at 8:15.
After that we head to New Berlin where the step off is
at 1:30. Those who were in the Tosa parade usually
head to the Culvers on National Avenue. July 27th is
the South Milwaukee parade. Step off is 11 am and
we meet at the City Hall on Rawson Avenue at 10am.
August 14-18 is the Great Lakes Shrine AssociationLegion of Honor convention held at the Brookfield
Sheraton. Registration forms can be downloaded from
the IALOH website. Click on Association and the click
on Great Lakes. Registration deadline is July 13th. If
you are interested in the city tour, the cost is $35. We
will do a short tour of the city, tour the Pabst Mansion
at 10:30; have lunch at Tripoli and the tour Miller
Brewery. The Installation banquet is on Saturday,
August 17th. At that time, Rex Sohn of Murat Shrine
will be installed as the Commander of the GLSA-LOH.
Hope to see you there.
Bob Lijewski
Tripoli Adjutant
Commander, GLSA-LOH

Great Lakes Shriners Association
Legion of Honor 2019 Convention Agenda
Wednesday 14 August, 2019
1100-1700 Registration in Hotel Lobby
Thursday 15 August, 2019
0700-0900 Breakfast on your own
0900-1600 City Tour
0900-1430 Golf
1100-1700 Registration in Hotel Lobby
1300-1700 Commander Hospitality Room is Open
1500-1600 Suite GLSA-LOH Executive Board to
Meet in Commanders
1430-2000 Time at your Leisure
2000-2300 Commanders Hospitality Room is open
Friday 16 August, 2019
0700-0900 Breakfast on your own
0800-0930 Registration in Hotel Lobby
1000-1145 Opening Ceremony and Necrology
Ceremony
1200-1300 Ladies Luncheon
1200-1300 Past Commanders Luncheon
1400-1700 Free Time
1400-1630 Candidates Hospitality Room is Open
1800-2100 Welcome to Milwaukee (Time to sail)
2100-2030 Commanders Hospitality Room is Open
Saturday 17 August, 2019
0700-0900 Breakfast on your own
0800-0945 Registration in the Hotel Lobby
1000-1145 GLSA-LOH Annual Business Meeting
1200-1300 Nobles and Ladies Luncheon
1300-1330 Commander Elects Presentation of 2020
Annual Meeting
1330-1600 Commander Elects Hospitality Room is
Open
1300-1700 Free Time
1800-1900 Social Hour with Cash Bar
1900-1910 Grand Entry
1915-2030 Banquet
2030-2100 Installation of 2020-2021 Officers
2100-2300 Jr. Past Commanders Hospitality
Farewell
Sunday 18 August, 2019
Breakfast on Your Own
Farewell, have a safe trip home
See you in Indianapolis in 2020
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Northwoods S.C.

Waukesha County

President – Ross Borchardt
Secretary – Scott Kellogg

Date: May 1st, 2019
6:00-8:00pm

The Northwoods Shrine Club represents Nobles and
Ladies of ten different Shrine temples with members
residing in four different counties of northern
Wisconsin. When our members gather, our fez's
display the names of different temples; but, they are
all red and we all proudly wear them for the same
reasons.

Time 6:00 pm - Open bar, Set up room and Raffle
Wendy and Cheryl
*** 6:30pm - call meeting
Thank everyone for coming
Opening prayer (Doug Winters)
Pledge of Allegiance
•
Let’s eat!
•
Start meeting up!!!
Acknowledge the Potentate, Past Potentate, Grand
Masters, and WCSC Presidents.

The Northwoods Shrine Club meets the 3rd
Thursday of each month at a different restaurant
location. We proudly welcome all Shriners and
Ladies, Masons, and friends of our philanthropies to
join us for our meetings. Camels milk at 5:30 pm and
dinner at 6:30 pm. Please call Bill Jacobs for
reservations, 715-891-5574. Come join us for many
laughs in the great Wisconsin Northwoods.
Our May meeting will be on the16th, at Hillside
Resort in Phelps. Come join us! Our June meeting
will be on the 20th, at Rhinelander Cafe &amp; Pub.
See you there!
The Northwoods Shrine Club has sold @ 1500 bags
of Vidalia onions this Spring to support our Children's
hospitals and to provide transportation to our
hospitals for our kids. Our club has been historically,
very successful with the Vidalia onion sale due to a
huge planning effort and participation of the entire
club. We have also been very successful with selling
salad dressings year around. Another wonderful way
to support our precious hospitals for children.

Announcenments

If you have a birthday this month please stand.
Onions have finally arrived. I would like to ask Steve
to talk about the upcoming sales.
We are still seeking volunteers to sell onions. See
Steve after the meeting.
Ask the members why they became a Shriner
Suggestions for new places to hold meetings.
Our next meeting will be held at a Thunder Bay Grille
April 3.
Old business
Please keep an eye out for new and active members!
Raffle Joann and Debbie
Jokes
*** Closing Prayer ( Doug Winters)
*Thank you for coming and have a safe and healthy
month!

Fraternally,
Ross Borchardt, President
FROM THE EDITOR
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Whitnall Park SC
Although our winter was long and cold, and it seemed
like it was never going to end, Mother Nature felt sorry
for us and rewarded us with a beautiful spring day for
our April 23rd meeting. Thanks to those members
who were able to attend and join in on the fellowship.
Unfortunately, there were some members who could
not join us due to having recent surgery or
hospitalization. They are Doug Jaskolski, Julia Stein
and Neil Lacck. As reported, these fine people are
doing better but their recovery is a slow process.
Whitnall Park wishes them a speedy recovery. Please
keep them in your prayers.
Our special guest for April was our illustrious leader
Potentate Bob Capen and his lovely lady Jan. Some
of the members of the Divan also joined us. Thanks
for coming to our meeting. Our Potentate went over
future events and reminded all that the Vidalia onions
would be available Thursday, May 2nd. Tom Schlict is
heading up this year’s onion sales. Let’s hope for a
successful fundraiser.
As of May, 2019, a paper copy of The Tattler will no
longer be sent out through the mail. Instead, The
Tattler will be sent to members electronically via
email. However, if you don’t have a computer or are
more comfortable with receiving a paper copy, you
can still get it. Contact the Shrine office at 414-933470 in order to be put on the mailing list.

Regarding May, June, July and August Whitnall Park
meetings … No May meeting will occur. Instead some
of the members will get together at 9:00 .a.m. on
Sunday, May 19th for “Go to Church Day.” The
Jackson Park Lutheran Church located on 47th and
Oklahoma is the church selected to attend.
In June the Whitnall Park group will once again meet at
Aliotos restaurant on June 25. Please note that the
first day of summer is June 21st. Therefore I feel it
would be appropriate to celebrate and start the
summer in good spirts with a few good laughs. I am
asking that everyone bring to this June 25th meeting
one of their favorite jokes to share. For instance, here
is an example of a corny joke.
Question: Why did the police arrest the turkey?
Answer: They suspected “fowl” play.”
You have to admit that it is worth a few groans and
chuckles. If you don’t have a favorite joke, the
Reader’s Digest is a good source or ask a friend for a
joke to share.
There will be no meeting in July, but on August 11th
Whitnall Park and the Provost Unit will sponsor the
annual combined picnic. More information about this
event ( e.g., place, time, etc.) will be communicated at
a later date.
However, don’t forget too mark your
calendar for a fun-time picnic on August 11.
Respectfully submitted,
David Schaeber

David Schaeber, President (414) 422-1367

Look
Here

Advertise Here
Did this catch your attention? Place
an ad for your business and help
us produce this Tattler. Contact
Tripoli Shrine Center office @
414-933-4700 to place an ad.
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Near Westside Partners Luncheon
with Katrina Cravy

ank !!
Thanks to the Whitnall Park
Shrine Club for their donation!

https://www.locuststreetfestival.org/
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Women's
Auxiliary
Children's
Dyslexia
Volunteer
Neede
Volunteers are needed for the Flag
and baloon presentation.
We need a total of 30 Shriners
dressed in black pants, white shirt,
or Shrine uniform with Fez.
If you would like to be a volunteer,
please contact the Tripoli Shrine
Office @ 414-933-4700
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Click here to buy tickets
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DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE
Greetings, “spring has sprung”, we are enjoying the
beautiful blooming of flowers, grass is greening, and it is
wonderful to be able to look forward to another warm,
wonderful summer in Wisconsin. Enjoy this special season
with family, friends and especially our beautiful Shrine
Center. Look on the website for information to share with
others about scheduling special events.
Shelomoth Temple No 106 would like to thank Potentate
Bob Capen, his Lady Jan, the Divan and everyone else at
the Shrine Center for being so welcoming and including us
in their special events. We are enjoying spending time with
all the Masonic groups who meet here.
One of the items we would like to focus on is to continue
to build a stronger relationship and participate in the other
Shriners’ events and with the Tripoli Women’s Auxillary.
We look forward to working at the Locust street Festival of
Music and Art, attending the “Dinner on the River” on the
Edelweiss, the Potentate’s DEADWOOD trip to the South
Dakota. Check Tripoli Shrine Center Webpage for further
details and to Register.

association with Shriners International and their
continuing support of Shriners Hospitals for Children.
We will be attending the Daughters of the Nile “Denim
and Diamonds” 103 Annual Supreme Session from
June 9-13, 2019 in Reno, Nevada. We are excited to
represent Shelomoth Temple No. 106 and to take part
in the business of our organization. The Daughters of
the Nile raised $1,757,485.00 which was donated to
the Shriners Hospitals for Children. Our Supreme
Queen Shirley Henley presented the check to the
Imperial Potentate at the Imperial Session in 2018.
We are looking forward to Supreme Session and
finding our total donations to be used by the Shriners
Hospitals for Children in 2019.
Upcoming Events for members of Shelomoth Temple
No 106;

NO STATED SESSION IN JUNE.
July 13 - Stated Session - Celebrate Independence
Day
August 10 - Stated Session - Summer Fun (1 p.m.
One thing that amazes me, as Queen of Shelomoth Practice for Supreme Queen’s Official Visit)
Temple is the amount of people who do not know anything September 1 - Supreme Queen Dale Obernolte’s
about Daughters of the Nile. I would like to enlighten you Official Visit
about our great organization.
*Events Non-members are welcome to attend, watch
“Shelomoth” means peace and happiness; and that is for additional information.
what the members of Shelomoth Temple No. 106 have * September 1 - Supreme Queen Dale’s Banquet (all
always strived for in our Temple. The number “106” are welcome to attend)
identifies that we were the 106th Temple to receive a (Social: 4:30 p.m. / 5:00 p.m. - Supreme Queen’s
Charter from the Supreme Temple Daughters of the Nile Banquet Tripoli Shrine Center)
and agreed to abide by its rulings. Shelomoth Temple No. *September 4 - Supreme Queen Dale’s visit to the
106 was instituted and constituted on April 27, 1958 with Chicago Hospitals for Children.
(Carpooling from Tripoli Shrine Center, time to be
50 eligible ladies.
determined)
Daughters of the Nile is an international fraternal
organization for women 18 years and older, who are Please consider joining us in our endeavor to help the
related by birth or marriage to a Shriner, Master Mason, or Shriners Hospitals for Children. You are blessed,
Daughter of the Nile, or is a majority member in Good loved and appreciated. Consider sharing this with all
Standing of a Masonic-related organization for girls; or who would like to be part of this amazing
who was a patient, with or without Shrine or Masonic philanthropic mission.
relationship, at a Shriners Hospital for Children. Founded
in Seattle, Washington in 1913, Daughters of the Nile Maria Boyer-Jensen, Queen
members are in over 130 cities throughout the United Shelomoth Temple No. 106
Daughters of the Nile
States and Canada.The members are proud of their long
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SUNDAY,
June 9th from
11:30AM to
8:00PM
RIVERWEST’S 43RD ANNUAL
LOCUST STREET FESTIVAL
and BEER RUN
On locust Street between Holton Streets, Featuring 6
outdoor music stages, over 30 local bands, artists,
vendors, drum circle, children’s activities, food, drink and
over 15,000 people.
Locust St. Festival celebrates its 43rd Year as one of
Milwaukee’s Favorite and longest running Street Festivals.
On Sunday June 9th at 11:30a.m. Alderman Nik Kovak
kicks off the festivities and starts the Riverwest Beer Run /
Walk sending hundreds of runners (last year’s count was
1100) through the streets of the Riverwest neighborhood
on the traditional 1.8 mile Beer Run / Walk with 4
mandatory beer stops, sponsored by Lakefront Brewery,
with a different Lakefront beer at every stop. Trophies will
be handed out in a variety of categories including age 75
and up. The oldest runner is 83 years young!!

Early registration online is advised but we will
sign up participants from 9AM until 11AM day of
festival. (No T-shirts will be guaranteed for late
registration.)
Music and dancing in the blocked off street will
be non-stop with over 30 bands on 6 outdoor
stages presented by
The Tracks Tavern,
Lakefront Brewery, Linneman’s Riverwest Inn,
Klingers East, The Riverwest Public House, and
Guitars for Vets. Fest goers will find a full
complement of musical flavors from rock to
country, blues, and Latin. Folks of all ages can
make their own music at the popular Drum
Circle on the corner of Locust & Bremen.
The Tripoli Shriners will be the beneficiary of the
Beer Run this year. They will have their little
cars starting the beer run and will be available
for photos with the kids later that day.
For All info on the festival, including musical
lineups, vendors, and beer run info visit our site.

Visit Locust Street Website
Sign Up to Volunteer
Sign Up to Run or Walk

Your participation in this
event is very important.
The money raised at
Locust Street Festival and
Beer Run goes to Scimitar
Foundation.
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Click here to buy tickets

Follow The Tripoli Shriners Social Media
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Tripoli Shriners

Follow The Shriners Hospital on Social Media

Scimitar Foundation
Tripoli Shrine Circus
Tripoli Shrine Center Banquet & Events

Contact Information

3000 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53208
www.tripolishrinecenter.com

Open to the public
Mon. - Fri.
9:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Building closes at
10:00 p.m. on Unit
meeting nights.

Administrative Hours
Mon. - Fri.
9:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Circus:

Pete Hennig
H: 262-723-1270
C: 262-689-0837
pfhennig@hotmail.com

John Orth
H: 262-502-0567
C: 262-366-5464
orthja@sbcglobal.net

Onion Sales:
Tom Schlicht
C: 414-852-3214
taschlicht@aol.com
Mark Norville
C: 414-460-1290
minnesotamark@gmail.com

Open Upon Request

UNITS
ANIMALS:
RON E. GUSTAFSON
(920) 627-4107

MARSHALS:
LEIGHTON R. TIMM
(262) 257-0474

ANTIQUE AUTO:
ANDY PACHEFSKY
(414) 687-7646

MOTOR CORPS:
ALAN SORIANO (CARRIE)
(414) 531-3887

CHIPPEWA MINI Ts:
JON O'CONNELL
(715) 563-6553

NEXGEN:
URAL (PATRICK) JACKSON
(414) 467-3669

CLOWNS:
JERRY HERSH
(414) 351-4659

NORTHWOODS JACKS:
SCOTT KELLOG
(715) 545-2004

CRUSADERS:
MIKE CLINNIN
(414) 294-0238

PHOTO CORPS:
DENNIS WILSON
(414) 588-0855

DEMOLAY:
AL IDING (414) 258-6481

PROVOST:
DUSTIN HERZOG
(262) 442-0381

DIRECTOR’S STAFF:
RICK LOCH (414) 406-8230 PURVEYORS:
GLEN JONES (317) 452-2455
RICK GUTOWSKI (414) 807-0584
HIGHLANDERS:
SHAWN ATHY
RITUALISTIC DIVAN:
(414) 304-5192
TOM CURTIS
(414) 899-2578
HILLBILLIES:
JOE SCITES (PATRICIA)
TILERS:
(414) 281-1905
ROBERT ADAMS
LEGION OF HONOR: CLUBS (414) 462-0800
BOB LIJEWSKI (KATHY)
TRANSPORTATION:
(414) 422-9452
FRANK FOTI
(414) 940-5632
LONG RIDERS:
ART KAROS
(414) 628-8990

CLUBS
FOND DU LAC:
CURRENTLY INACTIVE
HARBORVIEW:
PATRICK JACKSON
(414) 467-3669
KENOSHA:
RUSSELL GENAME
(262) 697-3458
LAKE SHORE:
DON ADAMS (414) 378-9131
NORTHWOODS:
ROSS BORCHARDT
(920) 851-4747
NORWAUKEE:
TOM SCHLICHT (414) 852-3214
SHEBOYGAN:
RON GUSTAFSON(920)627-4107
TRI-COUNTY:
TRENT VUKODINOVICH
(262) 210-2185
WAUKESHA:
NATHAN DEVERMANN
(WENDY) (262) 719-4673
WEST ALLIS:
GLEN JONES (317) 452-2455
WHITNALL PARK:
DAVE SCHABER (414) 422-1367
WINNEBAGOLAND:
BILL HESSER (920) 379-9886

ALLIANCES
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA:
CARL WUSSOW
(863) 420-1839
DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE
MARIA BOYER JENSEN
(262) 392-4343
WOMEN’S AUXILARY:
LORIN JONES
(317) 452-2542

HOSPITAL
HOSPITAL COMMITTEE:
BOB MANDERS
(414) 380-3333

Tripoli Shrine Center
3000 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Change Service Requested

1st Wed.

TRIPOLI HAPPENINGS

Highlanders, Photo Corps
Freemasons363 Lodge
1st Thurs. Nathan Hale Lodge
2nd Tues. Lafayette Lodge
2nd Wed. Stated Meeting (except July and Aug.)
5:30 Dinner, 7 PM Meeting
2nd Wed. Shriner’s Hospital Committee
(between dinner and Stated Meeting
in Melham Parlor)
2nd Fri.
Directors Staff
3rd Mon. Motor Corps Exec. - 6:00 PM
Motor Corps - 7:00 PM
Legion of Honor, Antique Auto
3rd Wed. Highlanders, Hillbillies, Clowns
3rd Thurs. Nathan Hale Lodge
4th Wed. Provost, Freemasons 363 Lodge
4th Fri.
Craft Club, 7 PM
DeMolay Unit Meeting
Last Wed. Ring 41 Magicians

JULY

JUNE
6/1
6/5
6/6
6/11
6/12
6/14
6/15
6/19
6/20
6/21
6/24
6/26
6/28

Wedding Reception
Freemasons
Nathan Hale
Lafayette
Stated Meeting
Directions Staff
Wedding Ceremony & Reception
Ladies Aux
Nathan Hale
River Boat Dinner Cruise
Tripoli Golf Outing
Freemasons
DeMolay Unit meeting

7/3
7/9
7/13
7/20
7/24
7/26

NO STATED MEETING

Freemasons
Lafayette Lodge
Daughters of the Nile
Chinooks Game
Freemasons
DeMolay Unit Meeting

2019 Red Fez Schedule
Executive Meetings - 1st Tuesday - 6:15 PM

Ladies Auxiliary

Third Wednesday of each month at Tripoli
For Luncheon and Business Meeting
(except July and August)

Daughters of the Nile
Second Saturday of each month at Tripoli for
Meeting and Luncheon—10:00 a.m.
(ex. June & December)

Whitnall Park Shrine Club
4th Tuesday at noon each month at Alioto's

AUGUST
NO STATED MEETING

8/03
8/04
8/07
8/08
8/09
8/10
8/13
8/14 - 8/17
8/15
8/23
8/27
8/28
8/28

Quinceanera
Three Pillars Senior BBQ
Freemasons
Packer game
Directors Staff
Daughter of the Nile
Lafayette Lodge
Legion of Honor Convention
Great Lakes Tour & Lunch
Wedding Reception
Winnebago SC Steak Fry
Freemasons
Ring 41

